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Bears Fans, Friends, and Alumni,
It was a tough weekend for the Bears as we took on the #3 ranked Missouri Tigers. While walking away with a team
victory is always the goal, going into this dual, I knew we were going to be outmatched with the line up we had.
Regardless, I was very happy with how our team competed. I think a lot of our guys were able to gain some confidence
knowing that they can compete with some of the best in the country and that is exactly what we need moving forward.
Again, this is a very young team that we are putting on the mat right now and the experience that they are getting is
invaluable. Next weekend, we will have Mosha Schwartz and Alan Clothier back in action!
At 141lbs, Andrew Alirez led the way with what many called a big upset over the #5 ranked wrestler in the country. To
us, it was expected, and we know he is capable of much more. The past two seasons have not allowed for Andrew to
see many of the top ranked opponents leaving him few opportunities for wins like this. This year, he will see many of
the best which I think will only make him better moving forward as he continues to learn how to grind through a
collegiate season.
This Sunday is our last dual meet of the fall semester, and it will be a big one as we are back home against the
returning Big 12 Champions, Oklahoma University. Please help us pack Bank of Colorado Arena to cheer on your
Bears!
This weekend will also include many events as the Northern Colorado Wrestling Club is hosting their Annual Kickoff
Social on Saturday night (Details below), followed by our dual on Sunday. At halftime of the dual, we will be honoring
all alumni of the program. I look forward to seeing you all in attendance!
Northern Colorado Wrestling Club

Northern Colorado Wrestling Club
Kickoff Social
Saturday, November 20th, 2021
Millennium Events Center- Downtown Greeley
5:30pm social with live and silent auction to follow
GO BEARS!
Troy Nickerson
Head Wrestling Coach
University of Northern Colorado
O: 970-351-2090
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